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Abstract
Abstract Introduction: The current study aimed to assess the efficacy of a new scanning procedure in fetal cardiac screening by 6
planes in the upper mediastinum. Methods: This is a prospective study. 123 normal fetuses without extracardiac abnormalities
or CHD were enrolled in this study totally. Two sonographers with similar experience were trained for one month about
how to obtain the added planes. Sonographer A used Color Doppler combined with the radiant flow (Color-R-flow) while
sonographer B used high definition flow imaging combined with the radiant flow (HD-R-flow) to display 6 planes in the upper
mediastinum. The difference between these two color modalities in subgroups of different fetal positions (supine, prone, and
lateral position) was also discussed. Results: HD-R-flow has higher detection rates of the 6 planes than Color-R-flow. The
differences presenting for the left innominate vein and azygos vein (LIV and AzV) view, bilateral subclavian arteries (BSA)
view, and the bilateral internal thoracic arteries (BITA) view were significant (P<0.01). The results also demonstrated that
HD-R-flow showed significantly higher detection rates than the Color-R-flow for the LIV and AzV view and the BITA view
of the fetuses in the supine and lateral position, and BSA view of fetuses in lateral position. Conclusion: The current study
introduced an enhanced scanning procedure to assess vessels in the fetal upper mediastinum. A new color-imaging technique
was used to better show tiny vessels. This has confirmed its value in showing a satisfactory detection rate for the 6 cardiac
planes.

Introduction
Congenital heart disease (CHD), with an estimated incidence rate of 1% of newborns, remains to be the most
common congenital malformations leading to high morbidity and mortality of neonates [1-3]. Echocardiography is the most effective modality to diagnose CHDs prenatally, which assures proper perinatal management
and thus improves the outcome. Theoretically, most CHDs could be detected in the uterus by an experienced
fetal echocardiographer [4]. They are sensitive to find subtle changes in morphology and hemodynamics in
fetal heart and to trace the clues to make an accurate diagnosis [5]. However, this beyond the ability of most
screening sonographers as it needs much experience and expertise. A systematic scanning procedure with
standard cardiac planes is in need.
As recommended by ISUOG guidelines for fetal echocardiography, a series of transverse planes is proposed
in routine cardiac scans, including the four-chamber view (4CV), bilateral outflow tracts views, and the
three-vessel trachea (3VT) view [6]. Previous reports had suggested a high efficacy in detecting fetal CHDs
using these transverse planes [7-10]. However, some abnormalities in the fetal upper mediastinum are apt to
be missed by routine cardiac screenings. It is possible to improve the detection of fetal CHDs by including
more transverse cardiac planes in addition to the existing recommended views.
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Fetal great vessels could be visualized directly by gray-scale ultrasonography. Color Doppler could undoubtedly enhance morphological information and determine the blood direction. High-definition flow (HD-flow)
imaging is a special bidirectional Doppler technique that has the potential benefits of better axial and lateral
resolution, fewer blooming artifacts, and improved sensitivity to display vessel perfusion and blood flow continuity than traditional Color Doppler [11-13]. Recently, the use of radiant flow (R-flow) imaging technique
is a great improvement in fetal cardiac imaging. By specific algorithm, the index of erythrocyte density in a
certain area is converted into height index and then superimposed on the initial coding of color or HD-flow.
The flow is then displayed in a sense of depth, resembling a three-dimensional visual effect. Besides, the use
of Color Doppler/HD-flow together with the R-flow technique could apparently reduce color overflow and
thus show vessels with sharp edges.
The current study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of a detailed procedure exploring vessels in the fetal upper
mediastinum. Two color imaging modalities were used to compare their performance in the investigation of
these planes.
Materials and Methods
Study population
The study population was randomly selected in the pregnant women presented to our center from July 2018
to December 2019. Fetuses with confirmed CHD or extracardiac abnormalities were excluded. Mothers
with gestational anemia, diabetes, hypertension, and other high-risk factors were also excluded. All fetuses
involved were singletons. In total, 123 pregnant women were enrolled in this study. Maternal gestation age
ranged from 20 to 37 weeks. Informed consent was obtained from each patient and the study was approved
by the Ethics Committee of Shengjing Hospital of China Medical University. All cases underwent a month
postnatal echocardiography follow-up.
Ultrasonography technique
An ultrasound system (Voluson E10, GE Healthcare, Kretztechnik, Zipf, Austria), equipped with a 2 to
9 MHz transabdominal transducer was used in this study. Each patient was scanned by two screening
sonographers with one year of experience, independently, using gray-scale ultrasound and different color
techniques. They were both adept at the traditional procedures of fetal cardiac transverse scanning using
the 4CV, the left and right outflow tracts view, and the 3VT view. Then, they were both trained for three
months to become familiar with scanning the added planes included in the current study. The specific
scanning procedures are achieved by continuously moving the sound beam cephalad along the vertical axis
of the fetal thorax. When scanning the root of the great arteries, the sound beam sections through the
long-axis of the ductus arteriosus and the right pulmonary artery, together with the short-axis of the aorta
and superior vena cava. It is the 3VV. Slight rotating the sound beam to the left, the bifurcation of the
pulmonary artery should be demonstrated to show the normal pulmonary artery branching patterns. It
is the branch of pulmonary artery bifurcation (BPAB) view. When the beam sections through the arch,
the ductus arteriosus, and their convergence, the 3VT view is obtained. When continuing elevating the
sound beam, it demonstrates that the superior vena cava is joined by both the left innominate vein and the
posteroanterior drainage of the azygos vein. When the beam is turned further cephalad, it sections across
the transverse aortic arch forming a sausage-like structure [14]. The origin of bilateral subclavian arteries
(BSA) could be identified in this plane. Scanning around the BSA, the origin of bilateral internal thoracic
arteries (BITA) from the ipsilateral subclavian artery can be demonstrated [15]. The related anatomical
structures that should be recognized in each plane were listed in Table 1.
For both sonographers involved in the study, the first recognized anatomical structures (including the course
of the great vessels) by gray-scale ultrasound. Then, different color-imaging techniques were used to assess the
vessels in detail, including the course and flow direction. For sonographer A, he used Color Doppler combined
with the radiant flow (Color-R-flow modality) to show the vessels if needed, while HD-flow combined with
the radiant flow (HD-R-flow modality) was used by sonographer B when scanning these planes. For both
modalities, the scale was set to 20-30 cm/s and 40-50 cm/s when showing the veins and arteries respectively.
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The number of planes visualized was recorded for each sonographer to make a comparison.
As cardiac apex orientation might pose some effects on the detection of the cardiac views, we also made
comparisons among different fetal positions when necessary. Three subgroups were made according to the
supine position (cardiac apical pointing to 10-2 o’clock), the prone position (cardiac apical pointing to 4-8
o’clock), and the lateral position (cardiac apical pointing to 2-4 and 8-10 o’clock).
Statistical analysis
The detection rates for the two modalities were compared via McNemar analysis. P -values<0.05 were
considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using commercially available
software (SPSS, release 17.0).
Results
The feasibility of the algorithm was studied in 123 fetuses. The mean GA was 26 ± 2.3 weeks and the mean
BMI was 25 ± 3.6 kg/m2 . In total, 6 cardiac planes were included in the current study. The detection rate
for each plane is presented in Table 2. The 3VV and 3VT view are in high visualization rate, varying from
88.62% to 97.56%, for the two color imaging modalities. HD-R-flow modality showed a higher detection rate
for all the 6 planes than the Color-R-flow method, with significance presenting for the left innominate and
azygos vein (LIV and AzV) view (71.54% vs. 35.77%), bilateral subclavian arteries (BSA) view (85.37% vs.
60.16%), and the bilateral internal thoracic arteries (BITA) view (75.61% vs. 50.41%) (Figure).
As Doppler shift could be affected by the angle between the sound beam and the flow direction, we speculated
that the detection of these cardiac planes would also be affected by different fetal positions. Since the
differences of detection rates of 3VV, BPAB and 3VT views were of no significance, the affection of the fetal
position was not under discussion. Then, fetuses were sub-grouped according to different cardiac orientations
and comparisons were made between the two color-imaging modalities for the detection of the last three
planes. The results demonstrated that HD-R-flow modality showed a significantly higher detection rate than
the Color-R-flow modality for the LIV and AzV view (Supine and Lateral position), BSA view (Lateral
position), and the BITA view (Supine and Lateral position). However, for the prone position, the detection
for each plane was very low and no significance was demonstrated for each of the two modalities (Table 3).
Discussion
The detection of CHD remains a great challenge during routine obstetric screenings. It is realized that some
severe CHDs could be identified by fetal echocardiography early in the 1990s [16-17]. Initially, only the 4CV
was used to determine whether a CHD was in existence in the circumstance of asymmetrical chambers,
large-in-sized VSD/AVSD, or space-occupying lesions [18-20]. Obvious limitations had been shown for this
modality as it could only identify anomalies at the atrial and ventricular level. The situation had been
improved impressively when the left and right outflow tract views were included in the routine diagnostic
procedures besides the 4CV, which was supported by the fact of a significantly higher detection rate for
conotruncal anomalies [19, 21-23].
Recently, the new fetal echocardiography guideline had shown its advantage in detecting more than 90%
CHDs in the uterus, as documented by several teams and regional studies. The addition of the 3VT view
apparently contributes to the improved performance in this new guideline [24]. It was a great development to
evaluate fetal great arteries anatomy as the characteristic sonograms in this specific plane are apt to recognize
by general examiners. The ductus arteriosus, aortic arch, and their convergence in a “V” configuration could
be visualized on the left side of the trachea. In fact, most arch anomalies could be demonstrated by this
plane, such as double aortic arch, right aortic arch, aberrant left/right subclavian artery, etc [25-26]. We
proved a very high detection rate for this plane by screening the sonographers of one-year experience.
Unfortunately, many screening sonographers concern much on the 3VT view while anatomical structures
between the level of the outflow tracts and 3VT planes are not noticed. When gradually elevating the sound
beam from the outflow tracts views, it firstly sections through the pulmonary trunk and its branches, and then
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the convergence of the arch and the ductus arteriosus. We previously reported that it is crucial to searching
around the 3VV to exclude malformations associated with the aortic origin of the left/right pulmonary artery
[27]. Also, in the case of the pulmonary sling, the abnormal origin together with the retroesophageal course
of the left pulmonary artery from the right pulmonary artery could only be shown at the 3VV while it could
not be shown at the 3VT view. We added these 2 cardiac planes in the current study to explore the feasibility
in routine screenings. To our point, the 3VV is relatively easy to obtain while it is very difficult to show the
BPAB view. A learning curve is needed for scanning. The pulmonary branching patterns could better be
identified by gray-scale ultrasound when searching along the pulmonary trunk, as far as our experience is
concerned. Though the addition of color imaging helps to determine the flow direction of the vessels, it does
not seem to help much in improving the detection of the branching when searching along the pulmonary
trunk.
However, color techniques are necessary to investigate small or tiny vessels, as the vascular wall is too thin to
be visualized by gray-scale ultrasound. Color Doppler has long been used in echocardiography while it cannot
show vessels with a low velocity with a good effect. Doppler shift can be immensely affected by the angle
of the sound beam which contributes to the low sensitivity in showing small vessels with low velocity. The
introduction of HD-flow is a great innovation in fetal color imaging. It shows a higher sensitivity to display
blood flow in better perfusion than the traditional Color Doppler technique [11-13]. However, excessively
higher sensitivity may lead to color overflow and thus decrease the spatial resolution of the vessels. The
R-flow technique could display color flow in a three-dimensional effect by adding an algorithm upon initially
Color/HD-flow. When using HD-R-flow, the vessels can then be displayed with both high sensitivity and
high resolution with a sharp edge.
Technical renovations can further promote the launch of a new and improved protocol for fetal cardiac
scanning. Aorta, the pulmonary artery, and the superior vena cava are the three great vessels which should be
scanned according to the current guidelines [6]. Other smaller vessels are existing in the upper mediastinum,
such as the tributaries of superior vena cava (SVC), branches of the aortic arch (i.e. left/right carotid
artery, left/right subclavian artery), and the internal thoracic artery. We tried to explore these vessels in
routine cardiac scans and thus to screen more malformations in potential. The application of the new color
technique makes it possible to approach the skill for the detection of these additional vessels with small size
and low-velocity.
Three planes above the level of 3VT view were added in the current study. Anatomically, the right innominate
vein goes down straight and continues to be the SVC, when the LIV joins it. AzV is a small-sized vessel
that serves as a little tributary of SVC. It is hard to be identified using Color Doppler in the past while it
is relatively easy to show in many fetuses when scanned by HD-flow. In the case of supracardiac anomalous
pulmonary venous connect, the flow of pulmonary veins may drain into the LIV via the vertical vein. The
examiner may find the indirect sign of a dilated LIV and thus to trace its origin to make a diagnosis [28]. In
other cases, when the LIV is not shown on this plane, the examiner should consider the possibility of a left
SVC. If a dilated AzV is in visualization in this plane, the possibility of an interrupted inferior vena cava
might be in consideration [29].
For the BSA plane, it is useful to make the diagnosis of an aberrant left/right subclavian artery, in which the
bilateral subclavian arteries arise from almost the same position at the proximal descending aorta. This is
very different from normal fetuses, in which the origins of the left and right subclavian artery were located at
the two ends of the arch. At 3VT view, AzV sometimes may be misrecognized as an aberrant right subclavian
artery. The scanning of the BSA plane helps to make a differential diagnosis. In addition, the size of the
thymus could be assessed by the BITA plane since it is surrounded by BITA. A small-sized or disappeared
thymus at this plane may suggest the possibility of Digeorge Syndrome [30].
At last, we want to comment on the efficacy of the detailed scanning procedure performed by the screening
sonographers. HD-R-flow apparently showed a better performance than color-R-flow in showing small vessels
in the three planes above the 3VT level. The difference between the two color-imaging modalities may be
related to different degrees of influence by Doppler shift as the difference presents only for fetuses with
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apical/lateral insonation. BRAVO et al. reported a higher detection rate for BSA and BITA plane than our
results [31]. An echocardiographer apparently has much more experience than a screening sonographer with
only one-year experience. However, we can expect a long term training session may improve the detection
of these added planes. For all the 6 planes involved in the current study, the detection rate is above 70%,
suggesting a potential wide clinical usage in the future.
Study limitation
The study was limited in that it was relatively small research and did not recruit CHD fetuses. We expect
to carry out a multi-center study in a normal screening population to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity
of this detailed scanning procedure in cardiac screening. Besides, to our acknowledgment, the study about
the R-flow on fetal echocardiography is rare. We expect the advanced application of R-flow on the prenatal
diagnosis of the fetal heart.
Conclusions
The current study introduced an enhanced scanning procedure to assess vessels in the fetal upper mediastinum. New color-imaging techniques were used to better show tiny vessels with low-velocity. A short-term
training session made it possible for the screening sonographers to become familiar with the new scanning
procedure; this has confirmed its value in showing a satisfactory detection rate for the 6 cardiac planes.
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Tables:
Table 1 Anatomical structures recognized at each view of the added planes in the current study
Cardiac planes

Anatomical structures

3VV
BPAB
3VT
LIV and AzV
BSA
BITA

The long-axis of MPA, RPA and DA, the short-axis of AAO, SVC and DAO.
MPA, the bifurcation into the RPA and LPA and the short-axis of AAO, DAO and SVC.
The V-shape formed by DA and AAO, the short-axis of SVC and DAO, trachea.
SVC is joined by both the LIV and the posteroanterior drainage of AzV.
The S-shaped formed by BSA.
The thymus is located in the middle of the chest and laterally by BITA.

3VT, three-vessel trachea view; 3VV, three-vessel view; AAO, aortic arch; AzV: azygos vein; BITA: bilateral
internal thoracic arteries; BPAB: branch pulmonary artery bifurcation; BSA: bilateral subclavian arteries;
DA, ductus arteriosus; DAO, descending aorta; LIV: left innominate vein; SVC, superior vena cava.
Table 2 The detection rates for six cardiac planes in normal fetal upper mediastinum using
two color-imaging modalities
Cardiac planes

HD-Radiant flow n (%)

Color-Radiant flow n (%)

P-value

3VV
BPAB
3VT
LIV and AzV
BSA
BITA

111(90.24)
87(70.73)
120(97.56)
88(71.54)
105(85.37)
93(75.61)

109(88.62)
84(68.29)
119(96.75)
44(35.77)
74(60.16)
62(50.41)

0.500
0.250
1.000
<0.01(0.000)
<0.01(0.000)
<0.01(0.000)

3VT, three-vessel trachea view; 3VV, three-vessel view; AzV, azygos vein; BITA, bilateral internal thoracic
artery; BPAB, Branch pulmonary artery bifurcation; BSA, bilateral subclavian artery; LIV, left innominate
vein.
Table 3 The detection of the three cardiac planes above the three-vessel trachea view according
to different fetal positions
Cardiac
planes

Supine

Supine

Supine

Supine

Lateral

Lateral

Lateral

Prone

Prone

Prone

HDFI n
(%)

CDFI n
(%)

P-value

HDFI n
(%)

HDFI n
(%)

CDFI n
(%)

P-value

P-value

HDFI n
(%)

CDFI n
(%)
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Cardiac
planes
LIV and
AzV
view
BSA
view
BITA
view

Supine

Supine

Supine

Supine

Lateral

Lateral

Lateral

Prone

Prone

Prone

26
(86.67)

11
(36.67)

<0.05
(0.000)

56
(70.89)

56
(70.89)

31
(39.24)

<0.05
(0.000)

<0.05
(0.000)

6
(42.86)

2
(14.29)

27
(90.00)
27
(90.00)

23
(76.67)
21
(70.00)

0.125

72
(91.14)
58
(73.42)

72
(91.14)
58
(73.42)

47
(59.49)
35
(44.30)

<0.05
(0.000)
<0.05
(0.000)

<0.05
(0.000)
<0.05
(0.000)

6
(42.86)
8
(57.14)

4
(28.57)
6
(42.86)

<0.05
(0.031)

Supine: Indicates fetal cardiac orientation is between 10-2 o’clock
Lateral: Indicates fetal cardiac orientation is between 2-4 and 8-10 o’clock
Prone: Indicates fetal cardiac orientation is between 4-8 o’clock
AzV, azygos vein; BITA: bilateral internal thoracic artery; BSA, bilateral subclavian artery; LIV, left innominate vein.
Figure legends:
The added planes acquired by Color-R-flow and HD-R-flow in a fetus of 25 week. A. three-vessel view
(3VV), B. branch pulmonary artery bifurcation view (BPAB), C. three-vessel trachea view (3VT), D. the
left innominate vein and azygos vein view, E. the bilateral subclavian arteries view, F. the bilateral internal
thoracic arteries view.
AA, aortic arch; AO, ascending aorta; AzV, azygos vein; DA, ductus arteriosus; DAO, descending aorta; LITA, left internal thoracic artery; LIV, left innominate vein; LPA, left pulmonary artery; LSA, left subclavian
artery; MPA, main pulmonary artery; R-ITA, right internal thoracic artery; RPA, right pulmonary artery;
RSA, right subclavian artery; SVC, superior vena cava; T, trachea.
Abbreviations:
3VT, three-vessel trachea; 3VV, three-vessel vein; 4CV, four chamber view; Azy, azygos vein; BITA, bilateral
internal thoracic arteries; BPAB, branch pulmonary artery bifurcation; BSA, bilateral subclavian arteries;
Color-R-flow, Color Doppler combined with radiant flow; CHD, congenital heart disease; HD-flow, high
definition flow imaging; HD-R-flow; high definition flow imaging combined with radiant flow; LIV, left
innominate vein; R-flow, radiant flow; SVC, superior vena cava.
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